
ANNEXURE - I 

Form of Report to be used when forwarding samples of Forensic Medical 
Examination of alleged victim of sexual assault to FSL 

To, 

 The Director/ Dy.Director, 

 Forensic Science Laboratory….…………………,Govt. of Maharashtra 

I / we am / are herewith forwarding the samples collected during Forensic Medical Examination of 
alleged victim of sexual assault to you in Properly COLLECTED, PRESERVED, SEALED , LABELLED 
CONDITION through concerned police station / Investigating Officer for necessary analysis.  

S.NO.                                       SAMPLE PARTICULARS Preserved / Not 
preserved 

GENERAL SAMPLES 
1 Debris from collection paper for evidence of foreign material.  

2 Clothing for evidence of seminal /blood stains and DNA.  

3 Sanitary napkins, panty, diapers, tampons, tissues for stains, blood group and DNA 
profiling. 

 

TOXICOLOGICAL SAMPLES 
4 Blood in vial (fluoride and oxalate bulb for evidence of alcohol and drugs.)   

5 Urine in vial (fluoride bulb for evidence of alcohol and drugs.)  

                              BODY SAMPLES ( OTHER THAN PERINEAL REGION) 

6 Swabs from cheek and gum for e/o semen, blood group and DNA profiling.  

7 Foreign material on body /clothes for its identification, nature and source.  

8 Semen like stains on body for e/o nature blood group and DNA profiling.  

9 Swabs from bite, licked, kissed areas for e/o saliva, group and DNA profiling.  

10 Combed head hairs for comparison and DNA profiling.  

11 Fingernail scrappings of both hands separately for detection of skin, blood, hairs, 
soil, fibres from assailant; if human tissue its origin, blood group and DNA profiling. 

 

GENITAL AND ANAL SAMPLES 

12 Matted pubic hairs for identification of semen, its group and DNA.  

13 Combed pubic hairs for comparison with those of assailant.  

14 One swab from labia majora for identification of semen / saliva of the assailant, its 
nature, group and DNA analysis. 

 

15 One swab from labia minora for identification of semen / saliva of the assailant, its 
nature, group and DNA analysis. 

 

16 One vaginal swab for identification of semen of the assailant, its nature, group and 
DNA analysis. 

 



ANNEXURE - I 

 

Of the list above total ………..  samples are collected in this case.   Impression of The SEAL 

 

 

 

 

 

Date:-………………………….Place:-…………………….                      Signature 
                                                                             Name     
                                                                             Stamp / Seal  
                                                                             Of Designation 
                                                                             And Hospital    
       
 

RECEIPT 

Received………. (in words………………………) above mentioned intact, sealed and labeled samples from 
Dr………………………………for subsequent submission to FSL……………. 

 

Signature………………PC no……………….Name:-………………..Police station:-……….  

                                                

17 One cervical swab for identification of semen of the assailant, its nature, group and 
DNA analysis. 

 

18 One vaginal smear for identification of semen of the assailant, its nature, group and 
DNA analysis. 

 

19 One swab from anal/rectal region each with smear (if applicable) for identification 
of semen of the assailant, its nature, group and DNA analysis. 

 

REFERENCE SAMPLES 

20 Blood on clean white cotton cloth for grouping and DNA analysis.  

21 Blood in plain bulb for grouping  

22 Blood in EDTA bulb for DNA analysis.  

23 Hairs ( scalp and pubic) 10-20 strands (plucked/cutted) for comparison with the 
loose hairs found from the body of the victim herself and from the scene. 

 

CONTROL SAMPLES 

24 Control swabs from the unstained area adjacent to the skin; collected to interpret 
the typing results from the evidence swab. 

 

Copy of Label— 
Name:…………………………………………………………………………………. 

Age:……………  Sex: ………………………. 

MLC no………………………… Hospital ……………………………………………….      
Date: …………………… 

    Sign 


